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Executive summary
1. This paper summarises the relationship between the social economy and peacebuilding,
based on the experiences of the Ethical Development Trust (EDT) in North Belfast. EDT
aimed to develop the social economy sector via a tiered approach of business support,
risk investment and technical assistance. It has supported 22 projects in a £1.5m, 3-year
programme involving the Ashton Trust, LEDCOM and Queen’s University Belfast.
2. The Northern Ireland conflict and in particular, its impact on place, has changed
significantly in the last two decades. Despite pessimism about politics and institutions,
segregation has reduced remarkably; labour and housing market restructuring has created
a more cosmopolitan city; and high-growth sectors of the economy have attracted new
investment, industries and tourists. Outside these circuits of wealth and investment, places
and whole communities have been left behind in the post-conflict, ‘peace’ city.
3. Not only are these areas the poorest, they are also the most divided, fatalistic and often
still violent. They experience, what economists call, a spatial mismatch and skills
mismatch in that the new jobs are not coming to traditional industrial neighbourhoods and
even if local people can reach such growth sites, they lack the skills (and even basic
education) to engage a knowledge-intensive labour market. Ethnic entrepreneurs
(remnant paramilitaries, dissidents, flags and parades) all survive in such conditions,
precisely because the fatalism of segregation is so enduring.
4. This intersection between ethnic conflict, segregation, poverty and place suggests that
economic regeneration needs to play a more central role in peacebuilding in the city.
If the most mixed areas are the wealthiest; and the most divided are the poorest, then
economics must play a more significant role in local peacebuilding. This type of economics
needs to be suited to local labour-market conditions; concerned with the asset base; build
connectivity outside territorial enclaves to high-growth investment sites; and be more
locally sustainable and far less grant reliant. But, it also needs to deliver strategies that
build, embed and sustain pathways to a more inclusive future among people and places
that share far more in common than separates them.
5. Working through transformational processes, the social economy aims to define and
understand everyday needs and gaps in services; focus on local resources; create
alliances around productive areas that deals with jobs, businesses, training; and cut across
sectarianized identities to create solidarities around the material things that local people
need and want; create supply chains, consortia and customers across interface
communities because they make business sense; leverage grant, debt and even equity
finance; and recycle money, which is possible in even the most disadvantaged
neighbourhoods.
6. The EDT experience shows that the social economy rejects a deprivation-based approach
to neighbourhood renewal in favour of an assets-based framework to sweat the physical,
human and economic resources of a place and in turn, create solidarities shaped by social
mobility and progressive forms of outward facing area development. Focusing on the
immediacy of segregation – to remove a peace line or not – risks focusing on symptoms
rather than causes and assumes (and even reinforces) binary positions, rather than
seeking out how space can be better used for the communities who could use it.
7. The productive use of space (contested or otherwise) that a community can own, control
and use to create value (profit) is about developing locally useful services, facilities and
work, as the interface projects demonstrates. New uses for interfaces are an outcome of
the process and because it focuses on outcomes, the social economy shapes the local
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development agenda around making places better in terms of jobs, skills and income.
Cross-community work is a means to these ends, not an end in itself.
8. The diagram below summarises these effects and suggests that this type of social
economic regeneration is not separate from conflict transformation but is built into the very
core of peacebuilding strategies in even the most divided communities. The analysis
suggests that social enterprises supported by EDT had an impact on peace and conflict
transformation in six ways:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Services for post-conflict transition;
Cultural understanding, tolerance and mutual respect;
Heritage and peace;
Promoting ‘other’ identities;
Interface management and shared space; and
Economic development and pathways out of poverty.
Projects

Transformations

Outcomes

Services for postconflict transition

TAMHI | Bridge of Hope
[Sante Health]

Community based but commercial projects
that address trauma, the local effects of the
Troubles and post-conflict adjustment.

Sustaining and
professionalising effective
trauma services

Expressing other
identities

Men’s Shed | Arts for All |
NI Hospice | Unitorah

Giving space for other identities to find sociospatial expression including the isolated and
lonely, religions, arts and carers.

Integrating marginal groups
and interests into the
community space

Progressive
heritage

Clifton House | Carlisle
Memorial

Developing the economic potential of assets
that offer an alternative heritage to green and
orange identity politics.

Space for histories that
disrupt sectarian narratives
of the past

Cultural tolerance
and respect

Rathfern | HUBB Centre |
McCracken Centre

Transforming single identity projects to reach
new markets, supply chains and business-tobusiness networks.

Commercial interdependence, unsettling
single-identity narratives

Interface
management

ABC | Grace Women's
Centre | Ardoyne Youth

Commercialisation of the interface. Restoring
use-value to places blighted by segregation,
contestation and fear.

Physical development of
interfaces with services,
facilities and local finance

Pathways out of
exclusion

North City | FABLAB |
Greenworks | Task Team |
Upright Housing

Supporting new firms, intermediary labour
markets, locally viable jobs and facilities in
underserved communities.

Addressing poverty and
segregation as an
interdependent challenge

Peace effect

9. There are barriers to developing the social economy in Northern Ireland including a
weak regulatory environment (such as laws on social value and asset transfer); limited
preferential social finance; the absence of a clear policy framework; weak skills; a lack of
dedicated grant investment to incubate and grow viable projects; and a lack of innovation
across the sector. The EDT programme also identified the negative effects of segregation,
sectional politics and resource competition as barriers to local development. Many of the
projects supported by EDT are small, undercapitalized, in low-value sectors and still rely
on services rather than high value-added projects.
10. However, there are also significant opportunities to connect the social enterprise
movement with conflict transformation and community regeneration in contested places.
The priorities at a local level (rather than strategically), are to scale-up asset holding
enterprises with growth potential; a technical assistance programme focusing on turnover
and profitability; grant investment to de-risk capital developments; support to help social
enterprises innovate into (and/or consolidate) high growth markets, especially in tech,
digital skills and fabrication; and an evidence-led approach to peacebuilding and inclusive
economics.
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1 Peace-building in left-behind communities
The research paper outlines the impact of the North Belfast Ethical Investment programme
(NBEI) with respect to the most contested parts of North Belfast (see Annex I for a summary).
The programme has had significant peace and reconciliation effects and it highlights the
implications of materialist approaches to conflict transformation via social enterprise work.
This paper will reflect critically on some of these peace and reconciliation experiences by
taking a closer look at the 22 different social enterprise projects that have received NBEI
support since its inception in 2015. It will also disseminate some of the practice and broader
learning of the programme in terms of social economics, contested space and urban
regeneration.
The focus of the paper is to examine the relationship between the social economy and
peacebuilding and in particular to look at the impact of NBEI on communities left behind by
peace, economic recovery and an end to violence. It should be emphasised that levels of
residential segregation have reduced dramatically in the last two decades but much of this
mixing is in middle-class areas where new investment, labour and housing market
restructuring, knowledge led development and property have expanded shared and neutral
space. This process is uneven but if wealth and social mobility has created new opportunities
for mixing, then where is economics in the analysis of conflict, peacebuilding and urban
transformation?
All conflicts change, are restructured and, in uncertain transitional processes, new
explanations, alliances and possibilities arise. Places such as Belfast can no longer be
understood as a post-colonial relic nor an ethnic-religious conflict shaped by identity
competition. If the Northern Ireland conflict can be understood as an identity clash then it would
be pervasive, but it is not, as new places, identities (gender, age, sexuality) and class relations
have significant meaning in a way that they had not at the start of the Troubles. Most significant
in this respect is a materialist conceptualisation of how the Northern Ireland conflict has moved
into a phase where poverty, exclusion and alienation are strongly connected with the most
divided places (Richmond et al., 2016). The most divided areas are the poorest and remain
largely untouched by the type of economy that has benefited the south and the urban core.
A different model of local economic development is required, which we argue, has important
effects on conflict transformation partly because it addresses the poverty that allows
sectarianism to intensify; and partly because it offers meaningful experiences and pathways
for people at the economic, social and spatial margins to express different identities,
relationships and aspirations.

2 Social economics and peacebuilding
In an important work on the relationship between violence and identity, the Nobel Economist
Amartya Sen (2006) shows that it is ‘economic neglect’ that cultivates belligerent identities,
sectarian competition and violence, ultimately leaving behind an unstable and ‘imperfect’
peace. Khoury and Prasad (2016) also linked the intensification of violence in Palestine to a
lack of economic opportunity but highlighted ‘institutional voids’ in helping the poorest
communities to address exclusion and create realistic pathways to address division. This
included access to technical support, credit and effective market structures and it is shown
through NBEI that similar gaps exist in the social economy market in Northern Ireland.
In the transition from Apartheid South Africa, Satgar (2014) showed that social enterprises
have historically failed precisely because they were anchored in poor communities that have
limited access to profitable markets and also lacked the supply chains to sustain them in the
long term. Many of these communities also lacked the technical skills, capacity and business
North Belfast Ethical Investment-EDT North Working Paper
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mindset to move beyond traditional community organisations that are often propped up by
grant aid, including from international donors. Despite such challenging circumstances in
apartheid South Africa the number of co-operatives has grown from around 1,300 in the early
1990s to more than 30,000 by 2014, but they also had a high failure rate at 87% (Satgar, 2014,
p.209). Indeed, it is also important not to overstate the importance of the social economy in
the context of peacebuilding but where it has gained scale it is correlated with more stable
community relations processes (Ramnariain, 2013; Sepulvedua et al., 2013).
Gilles et al. (2013) show how the development of social finance, technical support
programmes and grant as well as debt investment stimulated better relationships between
French and English-speaking Canada precisely because poverty became a joint agenda in
which new alliances, formal networks and the ‘language of development’ helped to break down
separatist ethnic formations. Similarly, Morgan (2016) argued that part of the reason for the
decline in violence in the Basque Country was a renewed focus on the effects of
deindustrialisation (including from shipbuilding) and social mobility through the massive
development of the cooperative sector. Social enterprises are the backbone of the Basque
economy in which material progress and inclusive politics has moved ahead of identity
concerns and separatist politics. This is not to say, of course, that identities do not matter, only
that the route to conflict transformation needs a materialist content in which identities,
relationships and spaces are restructured as meaningful assets outside a sectarian binary.

3 The EU, frozen conflicts and social economy
It should be emphasised that the social economy is not offered as a solution to segregation,
contested space or the legacies of the wider Northern Ireland conflict. However, it is important
to see the connection between economics and peacebuilding and how programme
interventions can support social enterprises to integrate meaningful encounter into processes
of locally based, inclusive regeneration. Here, the experience of EDT builds on existing
commitments made under the EU Structural Funds, and especially successive PEACE
Programmes on support for social entrepreneurs and community businesses. These include,
for example:
▪

▪

▪

▪

Under PEACE II, the then Belfast Local Strategy Partnership developed the Social
Economy Belfast programme to support community businesses, but the evaluation
showed that whilst it helped shift participating enterprises along the development curve it
was too short term, focused on revenue-based sectors and had a stronger impact at startup rather than growth, consolidation and ultimately economic impact (CSC, 2006).
PEACE II also supported the School for Social Entrepreneurs Ireland (SSEI) through
Ulster University Business School and again strengthened the enabling environment for
social enterprises but resulted in few new business concepts and had limited scaling
effects (CSC, 2007). The evaluation highlighted the need to focus on more applied, project
specific technical support rather than on general academic training.
The Suffolk-Lenadoon Interface Group was supported by the PEACE Programme to
redevelop the peace line as a commercial block that provides 90 jobs, a mix of new
services and salaries worth £1.5m in the local economy and fixed assets worth £2m
(Murtagh, 2018). It is still an interface, but violence and conflict has been eradicated as
both communities combined to develop an alternative economy based on locally
appropriate jobs, new services and profit redistribution into a range of cross-community
projects, especially aimed at children and young people.
The EU URBAN II initiative (2000-8) also invested in the development of the social
economy in North Belfast but this showed that short-term investment, aimed at a large
number of small scale projects left few sustainable and commercially viable social
enterprises. Only the Ashton Community Trust developed a significant project, the
McSweeney Centre in Clifton Street (QUB, 2010).
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▪

The PEACE III Programme invested in Fabrication Laboratories (FabLabs) in the New
Lodge Belfast (Ashton Community Trust) and in Derry/Londonderry (the Nerve Centre).
This aimed to support digital skills among young people and the evaluation showed that it
had a significant impact on people from highly disadvantaged areas as well as from both
communities. These initiatives have had an impact on start-up, consolidation and getting
projects to a commercially sustainable footing, capable of attracting loan and equity
investment.

Part of the problem is that these are short-term, isolated and project specific interventions that
respond to particular initiatives rather than offering a more long-term and comprehensive
programme of support for the sector. The evidence from each one has shown that there are
important peace and reconciliation by-products of their work but little causal investigation into
why and how they create connections and how sustainable their peace effects are in practice.
Here, it suggests that the social economy offers a dynamic space in which material gains, selfinterest, a common bond of poverty and recognition of a common excluded ‘other’ all play a
catalytic role in left behind communities.
Paludan-Muller (2015, p.264) highlights the particular problems of ‘frozen conflicts’ in which
violence has ceased but where the terms of the settlement and even the meaning of words
and commitments, continue to be disputed. The conflict is re-edited by the parties and this is,
in turn, enabled by, and concentrated in, places that have themselves remained socially fixed
even when violence has effectively ended. Peace lines, rituals (in parades and memorials),
flags and graffiti are mobilised to freeze some communities and their connection to a conflict
that socio-economic progress has liberated for others. The social economy appears to offer
disruptive ‘unfreezing’ effects and creates coalitions based on mutual gain rather than zerosum competition; a related focus on assets rather than a resource grab over who is the
poorest; necessarily reliant and interdependent trading relationships; social learning
opportunities for actors and participants; and alternative encounters in real (rather than
figurative) shared space. It is accepted here that these processes are not well understood and
part of the analysis of NBEI is to understand why (in a modest sense) it has challenged the
authority of segregation and created relationships, because they are shaped around an
outcome that matters to the most excluded and divided communities.

4 Where has NBEI created peace effects?
NBEI is a local economic development project that sees trust, peace building and community
solidarities as necessary components of regeneration in the most deprived and divided places.
Figure 1 (and matrix below) reflects the peacebuilding effects of the programme and provides
a better understanding of the different types of social enterprise activity supported by the NBEI
programme. It also shows how it has been possible to cluster the different NBEI supported
projects into six broad impact areas which best summarise their collective effect on material
peacebuilding approaches:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Services for post-conflict transition;
Cultural understanding, tolerance and mutual respect;
Heritage and peace;
Promoting ‘other’ identities;
Interface management and shared space; and
Economic development and pathways out of poverty.
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Figure 1

Peace effects of NBEI supported projects
Projects

Transformations

Outcomes

Services for postconflict transition

TAMHI | Bridge of Hope
[Sante Health]

Community based but commercial projects
that address trauma, the local effects of the
Troubles and post-conflict adjustment.

Sustaining and
professionalising effective
trauma services

Expressing other
identities

Men’s Shed | Arts for All |
NI Hospice | Unitorah

Giving space for other identities to find sociospatial expression including the isolated and
lonely, religions, arts and carers.

Integrating marginal groups
and interests into the
community space

Progressive
heritage

Clifton House | Carlisle
Memorial

Developing the economic potential of assets
that offer an alternative heritage to green and
orange identity politics.

Space for histories that
disrupt sectarian narratives
of the past

Cultural tolerance
and respect

Rathfern | HUBB Centre |
McCracken Centre

Transforming single identity projects to reach
new markets, supply chains and business-tobusiness networks.

Commercial interdependence, unsettling
single-identity narratives

Interface
management

ABC | Grace Women's
Centre | Ardoyne Youth

Commercialisation of the interface. Restoring
use-value to places blighted by segregation,
contestation and fear.

Physical development of
interfaces with services,
facilities and local finance

Pathways out of
exclusion

North City | FABLAB |
Greenworks | Task Team |
Upright Housing

Supporting new firms, intermediary labour
markets, locally viable jobs and facilities in
underserved communities.

Addressing poverty and
segregation as an
interdependent challenge

Peace effect

It is not suggested that these are core aims of the programme, but they are outcomes of the
collective and integrated work of the projects funded. To some extent, this is demand driven
rather than deliberative, in that NBEI works with established asset holding social enterprises,
but it does suggest pathways to create multiple peace effects, shaped by the material
exclusions that characterise the most divided communities. The matrix summarises the type
of support, the project activities and implications for local peacebuilding practices
1. Services for post-conflict transition are delivered by a small number of groups
dealing with trauma, wellbeing and mental health but shows that there are
opportunities to sustain such interventions, in the absence of grant aid. As dealing with
the past becomes a more intractable political issue, services still need to be delivered
to people who need them. Training in counselling, services delivered at the point of
need and building wraparound care to cope with depressingly high levels of suicide
shows how quality services can (and need to) be maintained in local post-conflict
conditions.
2. It was stressed that social enterprise development enables other identifications and
meaningful encounters capable of forming new responses or building on established
points of contact. Here, there is a need to move beyond simplistic ideas of ‘sharing’ to
see how meaningful encounters create new resources, useful work and assets for the
lonely and isolated, those at the end of their life, or who express their identity through
other practices or religions.
3. The past, cultural heritage and identity have been obviously politicised, especially in
North Belfast. But as Clifton House shows, the tradition of a Presbyterian elite
articulating a radical Republican cause is a history that does not fall into the neat
sectarian binary, unsettles notions of self-contained ‘identity’ and offers a progressive
narrative about how poverty and social justice concerned residents of the area more
than two centuries ago.
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4. It would be wrong to assume that cultural projects are, or need to be, cross-community,
but they do need to be tolerant and respectful. The social economy cannot make
businesses tolerant, but it does engender solidarity and a set of ethical standards that
in the case of NBEI, are a condition of funding. Projects that serve their own spatial or
identity communities have had to think through new modes of delivery that extend their
catchment, supply chains and to trade with the ‘other’ in practical ways. The Belfast
Charitable Society successfully brought together 11 heritage projects within a North
Belfast network, which enabled each one to see their culture presented in relation to
other sites, narratives and histories. They do not change their identity, but they are
confronted with the commercial opportunities to scale their impact in relation to others.
5. What to do with the interface is clearly an important challenge not least given the
commitment in the Northern Ireland Executive’s TBUC programme to remove them by
2023. The experience here shows that social enterprises, that work across
communities and identities (including gendered and youthified spaces), have the
potential to repurpose the peace line in a way that provides useful assets for both
communities. In some senses, shaping the interface around the attitudes of some local
elites simply feeds the segregation that other neighbourhoods in the same city have
left behind. As noted earlier, if class is the difference, then start with the regeneration
potential of the area and in Grace and Ardoyne Youth the peace line becomes a useful
space rather than a sterilised dead zone.
6. Finally, and we argue, most importantly, the social economy offers a pathway for local
development that builds alternative economic opportunities, tailored to the needs and
capabilities of even the poorest neighbourhoods. Social mobility does not, of course,
cure sectarianism, paramilitarism or violence but it does suggest the need to rethink
the way in which segregation is concentrated in the poorest areas and how a materialist
paradigm might focus attention on other peacebuilding approaches. Similarly, it does
not prioritise an economic response over community relations work but shows that an
integrated approach is needed in the distinctive post-violent conditions of the most
divided and segregated neighbourhoods.
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Men’s Shed
Arts for All
NI Hospice
Unitorah Trust

Sante Health
TAMHI

Services for
post-conflict
transition

Promoting
‘other’ identities

Projects

Peace effect

Investment (£)

£114,522

£25,150

Implementation

These projects aim to
deliver services that
deal with the residual
effects of the conflict as
well as provide care and
support for individuals
affected by broader
mental health issues. It
also provides services
and training to
businesses that are
aiming to improve
wellbeing.

These projects aim to
promote diversity and
create a sustainable
future for identities not
based on traditional
sectarian (green or
orange) rivalries. This
activity is highly relevant
in the divided context of
North Belfast

•

•

•

•

•

•

Business planning services and bespoke
commercial mentoring was provided to
projects looking to weaken their reliance
on grant aid or charitable donations.
Basic feasibility work (green book
economic appraisal) provided to increase
the investment readiness of groups
looking to secure wider capital funding.

Market research provided to test the
feasibility of Sante services such as
counselling, employee assistance
programmes and complementary
therapies and stress management.
New staff recruited to aid with start-up
and long term business development.
An ILM accreditation funded to enable
the licensing of TAMHI’s mental health
training products so they could be sold
to the broader NI mental health training
marketplace.
Bespoke training and business
mentoring provided technical support
around product development, tender
writing, customer identification, digital
marketing and sales.

Investment actions

Recognising and sustaining ‘other’
identities, cultural and projects that
help to promote diversity.
Working to spatially integrate non
traditional community based
projects into the wider economic,
social and political fabric of North
Belfast.
Exploring ways to financially
sustain projects that tackle
complex social problems linked to
loneliness and isolation
(MensShed) and palliative care
(NI Hospice).

•
•

•

•

Continuation of investment into
services that deal with the legacy
of Northern Ireland’s past and the
associated mental trauma in this
area.
Providing the means to sustain
post-conflict support services so
that they are not reliant on grant
aid or programme funding.
Expanding the provision of
trauma and mental health
services to tackle emerging local
issues and community needs. For
example, TAMHI focuses on
educating and supporting young
people at risk of suicide across
North Belfast.

•

Implications

North Belfast Ethical Investment and its impact on contested space
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Investment (£)

£133,816

£141,509

Implementation

These projects aim to
sustain heritage based
assets by developing
new uses that are
integrated with local
growth sectors which
include tourism,
heritage, theatre, music
and film or TV
production

These project
interventions aim to
develop a deeper
understanding of the
strengths and limits of
identities and the need
to tolerate and respect
the ‘other’ through the
re-development of preexisting community
assets.

Projects

Clifton House
Carlisle Memorial
683 Antrim Road

Rathfern Social Activity
Centre
HUBB Resource Centre
McCracken Cultural Society

Heritage and
peace

Cultural
tolerance and
mutual respect

Peace effect

Support offered to help develop a
more commercial outlook and
skill set.
Aimed specifically to enhance
business development skills,
marketing, sales generation,
tender/grant writing, financial
management as well as the
sustainable use and long term
management of a built asset.
Architectural work enabled a reappraisal of McCracken’s asset
and put together a schedule of
exterior landscaping works and
internal built improvements. Also
provided planning advice.

•

•

•

•

•

Market research completed to
better understand the economic
potential of local sectors which
for Clifton House included
heritage and tourism.
Combined with business
support and staffing to develop
emerging business lines
(heritage tours) as well as lever
in additional capital investment
from other relevant funding
sources.
One to one mentoring work with
a sector expert was completed
with Carlisle memorial to
explore how the restored
church could be used to
generate income, primarily as a
film or TV set location and
performance venue.

•

Investment actions

•

•

•

•

•

Re-working of internal and external
facilities to develop new HUBB services
such as an affordable after-schools
childcare facility. Further social
reinvestment at Rathfern developed a
food bank programme aimed at tackling
local poverty.
Weakened reliance on grant aid across
all projects due to an increase in
revenues generated from new service
activities which in addition to the after
schools childcare, included hill walking
tours, youth orienteering, a recruitment
agency, local culture tours, Irish
language courses and the delivery of
accredited training courses.

Leveraged in additional re-investment
from wider funders (Heritage lottery)
and groups themselves (Clifton) to
sustain the projects beyond NBEI.
Allow for the integration of heritage
assets through the development of
North Belfast’s emerging cultural
corridor running from Clifton Street to
the Crumlin Road. Consolidated
through the recent formation of the
North Belfast Heritage Cluster which
has secured £250k from HLF over the
next three years.
Projects disrupt wider sectarian
narratives of North Belfast and create
new uses which dovetail well with the
broader economic and labour market.

Implications
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£390,172

These projects aim
to create jobs and
develop training
pathways in line
with local need.
They also strive to
develop new social
business lines
which generate and
recycle economic
and social value
within and across
segregated
neighbourhoods.

ABC Trust
Grace Women’s
Centre
Ardoyne
Youth
Enterprises

Interface
management and
shared space

Economic
development and
pathways out of
poverty

£96,915

These projects aim
to develop assets,
services and
facilities that cut
across local
identities to benefit
children, young
people, and women
regardless of
religion or
community
background. They
also aim to provide
a neutral and
innovative use for
contested space.

North City
Business Centre
FABLAB
CCRF
Wolfhill
Greenworks
Task Team
Upright Housing

Investment (£)

Implementation

Projects

Peace effect

Market research into local need
and the feasibility of social
enterprise ideas—for example
reactive maintenance services
Human resources support to fund
training and up-skilling of core staff,
for example, tree surgery and
landlord services.
Technical support which covered
planning, land/ground surveys and
legal services.
Additional mentoring support and
staffing to assist with start-up and
incubation phase.

•

•

•

•

•

Specialist technical assistance and
business support services helped
projects become ‘investment
ready’. This included architectural
services, planning, economic
appraisals—all essential to help
lever in wider capital investment to
allow for redevelopment works to
move forward.
Complemented with business
mentoring to advice projects on
long term operational matters
linked to building management,
leasing out space, franchise
arrangements and the
development of appropriate rental
pricing structures.

•

Investment actions

Projects have supported local job creation and up
skilled staff in relevant or new business areas.
Surplus profits from new social business lines are
being reinvested back to ensure long term
sustainability and create training and employment
opportunities for local people.
These projects also promote social inclusion and
the sharing of assets by multiple identity groups.
For example, a previous evaluation demonstrated
how the FABLAB attracted users from all sectors
(including private) as well as individuals from
across the social spectrum, including the most
deprived. It also prompted cross community usage
from individuals that associated themselves from
either a PUL or a CRN background.
NBEI also developed research products such as
the 3LM to capture how economic and social value
from all projects can be recycled across different
communities in North Belfast.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The regeneration of contested physical interfaces
with new assets offering local services, facilities
and in the long-term new job opportunities.
AYE is at this point in time still conceptual, but ABC
Trust is currently fully operational and working out
of the old St Gemma’s school. Work will begin on
the redevelopment of the new Grace women’s
centre located on Alliance Avenue in September
2018.
All projects replace environmental blight with a use
value that creates social and economic benefit for
the local area.
New skills developed can help make these assetbased sustainable in the long term, thus increasing
their impact potential.

•

Implications

North Belfast Ethical Investment and its impact on contested space
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5 Peace and projects
5.1 Case studies of processes of change
As part of the evaluation, three cases were examined in depth, with a particular emphasis on
how they have responded to the constraints of segregation on access, commercial potential
and sustainability. These are: Ardoyne Youth Enterprises, Grace Women’s Development and
ABC Trust and the analysis shows the type and range of supports each received but also how
a social enterprise model creates an asset value in interfaces in North Belfast.

5.2 Statistical profile of the case study area
Before presenting findings from each individual case study it is important to develop a better
understanding of the socio-economic context of Ardoyne with respect to secondary statistical
indicators such as community background and deprivation using spatial analysis software
(GIS). It was also important to use secondary data to assess in general what over time has
actually changed and how effective previous spatial interventions have been in terms of
tackling issues linked to deprivation and division. The location of each of the selected projects,
Ardoyne Youth Enterprises, GRACE Women’s Development and ABC Trust was gecoded and
the map in Figure 2 shows they are in close proximity to each other in Super Output Area
(SOA) Ardoyne 3.
Figure 2

Community background in the SIF North Zone

Mapping secondary census statistics taken from NINIS (Northern Ireland Neighbourhood
Information Service) demonstrates how at the last census 2011, 2089 out of 2224 residents
(94%) from Ardoyne 3 have been brought up from a Catholic community background. Mapping
this secondary data with respect to other spatial data such as active peacelines shows how
Ardoyne 3 lies in the vicinity of 3 active interfaces. It is also a direct neighbour of Woodvale 3,
an SOA that after the last census returned 1192 out of 1336 residents (89%) who have been
brought up from a Protestant community background. This spatial analysis demonstrates the
divided nature of territory in this part of North Belfast the case study projects occupy a difficult
interface that has been subject to sometimes violent clashes between both PUL and CRN
residents as well as the PSNI (see Figure 3)
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Figure 3 Tensions and clashes on the Ardoyne interface

Layered on these ethno-religious divisions are also high levels of social disadvantage.
Spatially mapping the recently published 2017 Northern Ireland multiple deprivation index
shows how Ardoyne 3 ranks 9th overall in terms deprivation when compared against the other
890 SOA’s across Northern Ireland (see Figure 4).
Figure 4

Poverty and deprivation across the SIF North Zone

When the analysis was conducted in 2005, Ardoyne 3 ranked 13th overall using the same
deprivation measure. This shows that at present the SOA is relatively more deprived than it
was 12 years ago. Similarly to Ardoyne 3, one of the neighbouring SOA’s Woodvale 3 also
ranks in the top 10% of SOA’s (17th overall) using the 2017 multiple deprivation measure in
comparison to 19th in 2005. This lack of change over time suggests that Belfast’s most
statistically deprived and divided territories remain that way. Mapping secondary statistics
such as deprivation also evidences the spatial inequalities of Belfast’s post-conflict
transformation and shows that certain areas like Ardoyne or Woodvale are failing to share in
the material benefits that other more affluent parts of the city are clearly experiencing. To a
certain extent this analysis also suggests how traditional area based approaches are failing to
connect with the changing nature of Belfast as a post-conflict society and are struggling to
tackle issues not only linked to division but also poverty. It is within this context that we need
to better understand the work of NBEI, social economics and the potential regeneration
benefits offered by an asset-based social enterprise model.
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5.3 Ardoyne Youth Enterprises
Ardoyne Youth Enterprises (AYE) is an umbrella organisation that delivers young peoples’
services but also provides assistance to other youth providers operating in North Belfast. In
recent years, staff levels have increased from one to six which has expanded service delivery
across the organisation and placed a greater demand on their current premises. This demand
for additional space was accompanied by a desire from the board to reduce reliance on grant
funding. These circumstances prompted AYE to explore the possibilities of acquiring a derelict
site at the Ardoyne shops complex on the Crumlin Road and move towards an asset-based
social enterprise model. AYE plans to re-develop part of the site to house its youth work and
programme activities whilst the remaining part will be leased out as either retail or office space.
The acquisition of this derelict site was complicated as planning permission for a similar
proposed development had previously expired in 2012. For the acquisition to go ahead the
organisation was required to enter into a Tripartite Agreement which created a situation where
in the long term, the site owner would eventually transfer all responsibilities to AYE. In order
for the transfer to be completed, full planning permission for the site was deemed essential.
In February 2016, AYE approached NBEI who awarded the project £12,520.00 to procure a
technical expert who would complete and submit a planning application on their behalf as well
as provide architectural services when required. This NBEI investment also paid for the
services of an economist who worked alongside representatives from the project to produce
a green book economic appraisal. This was important as with no reserves or loan finance,
AYE needed and still require a significant capital investment to fund the re-development of the
site. Figure 5 offers an architectural impression of the development and with technical
assistance provided by NBEI, AYE eventually secured planning permission for the Crumlin
Road site in January 2018. They also completed an economic appraisal which has been used
as part of an application to the Strategic Investment Board’s Urban Villages programme for
capital funding. AYE have progressed through the first phase of this application process
successfully and are currently at the more advanced business planning stage.
Finally, in terms of NBEI support, AYE made up a delegation that attended the best practice
trip to the Social Enterprise Expo in Scotland and were also included as part of the NBEI rent
review project. Completed in August 2017, this rent review used market intelligence and
support from a commercial agent to assist NBEI funded projects to better understand what
financial return could be best achieved from their asset in-terms of private rent or room hire.
This technical assistance has been critical in terms of assisting AYE with their aspirations to
acquire and re-develop the site but also for encouraging the project to consider how they can
make it a sustainable acquisition in the long term.
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Figure 5

Ardoyne Youth Enterprises new development at the Ardoyne shops complex

Located on a difficult interface, this area of North Belfast was recently subject to repeated
outbursts of violence and protest relating to determinations made by the Parades Commission.
At the height of the tensions, the PSNI were spending £40,000 per night to secure the area
and suppress violent outbursts from both PUL and CRN residents, a significant number of
which were from young people aged 25 and under. At present AYE deliver various initiatives
and conduct outreach programmes with young people that would associate with both
communities. The new building will consolidate this work and provide a platform to move
forward their youth focussed mentoring work that is currently being delivered on other
community relations programmes such as “Time for change” and “Breakthrough”. Critically,
the building would also represent a safe and secure space which would allow young people
to drop in and participate in group sessions and activities. The aim is to help address
widespread local issues linked to isolation, teen suicide, poor mental health, anti-social
behaviour and drugs/alcohol misuse. It is also envisaged that the building will provide signposting, which will connect young people with other relevant services linked to training,
education and employment as well as health, housing and social care. In terms of raising
finance to cover the capital costs of the re-development AYE have secured a £20,000 loan
from UCIT, indicating a capacity to move into loan finance and reduce reliance on grant aid.

5.4 Grace Women’s Development
Grace Women’s Development aim was to move away from their existing location in the
Ardoyne community centre into a new purpose-built facility on Alliance Avenue. The aim of
project is to provide a safe space for local women and increase their capacity to develop skills,
move into employment and access other services that are relevant to their own needs. It is
also hoped that like AYE, the new building will help the organisation weaken its reliance on
grant funding and generate an alternative income stream through the provision of childcare
services, rentable business units and local room hire. To realise these objectives Grace
applied for investment support via the NBEI programme and similarly to AYE the project
initially did not have any capital funding but was in the process of applying to Belfast City
Council’s Investment Fund (BIF). NBEI initially worked with Grace to identify what technical
documents might enhance and expedite their BIF application. After this initial assessment,
NBEI awarded Grace £32,695 to complete a comprehensive land survey, a planning
application, an economic appraisal and architectural drawings. This initial phase of technical
assistance was critical in supporting Grace secure £1.6 million from BIF and progress with
their plans to develop the new women’s centre which can be seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 6

Floor plans and an architectural render of the new Grace Women's Centre

NBEI used the remainder of the investment to explore how the asset could be best planned to
ensure long term sustainability. A specialist business mentor provided project management
support and help inform strategic decision making at an operational level. The team at Grace
had little experience or track record in childcare and initially wanted to deliver the services
themselves. Working alongside the mentor, the business plan funded by NBEI, highlighted the
value of working through a proven external operator that could deliver these childcare services
and simultaneously provide the new centre with an additional income through a fixed annual
rent. Furthermore, the mentor has also attended various BIF funding meetings with the Grace
team and has worked to focus them on operational issues that might arise once the new
building is completed. These have included implementing health and safety procedures and
policies, drawing up tenant leases for the business units, developing a digital marketing and
sales strategy as well as planning the maintenance and facilities management in the long term.
On completion, the centre will create significant employment benefits including 20 new
childcare jobs in the first 3 years; and the facility will also provide rentable space that will help
to incubate start-up businesses. Many local women from both sides of the community have
expressed an interest in developing businesses in fashion, hairdressing and beauty therapy
and would welcome the opportunity to trade as part of a women’s collective in the new facility.
Although the development will not result in the immediate removal of the Alliance Avenue
peace wall, it will, in the short-term, repurpose the interface and provide a service hub relevant
to the needs of both PUL and CRN residents. Grace are also committed to working alongside
community representatives, statutory agencies and elected representatives to regenerate the
interface and open opportunities for women, in particular, to access services, employment,
business start-up and training opportunities. The gendered nature of the project and its focus
on material benefits to an underserved community underscores the need to consider a range
of pathways to redevelop and remove interfaces.

5.5 ABC Trust
In 2016, ABC Trust were gifted a site of around 0.6 acres from the Flax Trust. Formerly the
old St Gemma’s Girls school, the abandoned site physically connects the Ardoyne and
Oldpark communities. The long-term aim of ABC Trust is to transform the derelict site into a
community based social enterprise project that will provide health and leisure facilities to
individuals residing in Ardoyne and Oldpark. The project will also support the delivery of
training or educational programmes which will enable local people to learn new or develop
existing skills and progress into part or full-time employment. ABC Trust also aims to lease
out small units to local businesses or groups who require space to deliver services
predominantly around the theme of health and wellbeing. In terms of investment support, NBEI
provided ABC Trust with £51,000 which allowed the project to recruit a full-time business
development manager and covered other overheads linked to building administration,
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management and marketing. The revenue provided by NBEI was then matched with capital
from the group to enable the newly appointed business development manager to oversee the
restoration of the property into a rentable asset. Since the restoration, the site now houses a
local Gym operator (Flex Fitness, see Figure 7), an amateur boxing club, and a weightlifting
collective who had struggled to find an affordable venue for the last 5 years. The emphasis on
health and wellbeing, especially among young people, is an agenda ABC want to develop in
the longer term.
Figure 7

High quality, affordable health and leisure facilities provided by ABC Trust

Here, part of the building is being leased out to a local youth organisation called YEHA who
deal with various issues linked to mental health, drugs and teen suicide as well as a homeless
charity. The site has also been made available on an ad-hoc basis to a Belfast based
production company who have used the old school as a film set location. Since NBEI
investment commenced in March 2017, ABC Trust has generated £20,530.83 in rental sales
and has leveraged an additional £50,000 in small grants from government agencies, including
Belfast City Council. The delivery of an on-site training programme has also supported six
local people who were previously unemployed move into full or part time employment in
Belfast’s retail sector.
The physical improvements made to the old St Gemma’s building and the re-occupation of the
site has helped to restore community confidence and encouraged more local people from both
sides of the community to use the new facilities. For some time, residents have complained
that there has been a shortage of good quality and accessible health and wellbeing facilities
in the Ardoyne area—the nearest being Ballysillian. The opportunity to access a secure
provision and confront cross-cutting issues, especially linked to physical and mental health
has been particularly welcomed by the PUL and CRN community. This enthusiasm was
demonstrated at a summer fun day, which was hosted by ABC Trust to engage with local
people and showcase some of the new health and leisure facilities that are now on offer. A
short survey that was completed at this event demonstrated a healthy mix of PUL and CRN
residents, especially ages 25 and below, many of which have been attracted by the gym (Flex
fitness) and the new boxing facilities.
Despite an increase in usage, especially during the evenings and weekends, the delivery of
the ABC Trust social enterprise project has not been without its challenges. Frequent bouts of
vandalism have caused further damage to what is already a rundown and poor quality building.
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This has required ABC Trust to increase security and commit additional resources to manage
and bring under control. The business development manager hopes that in the long term the
various health and leisure activities housed inside the restored facility can continue provide
an outlet for disaffected youth to work on issues that affect them most. The project has
benefited from a cross-community board with a broad range of skills and capacity in relevant
areas such as financial management, planning and project development.

6 How the social economy helps to support peace
This report has sought to better understand the outcomes of the North Belfast Ethical
Investment programme, not only in terms of developing sustainable social enterprise activity,
but also in terms of locally based approaches to peace building. The analysis suggests that
the social economy is not a cure for violence or the blighting effects of contested space, but it
does offer a pathway for development, within a materialist understanding of conflict and how
segregation can be challenged within an economic context. Addressing everyday needs
including work, wages and skills; creating encounters where different interests (women, young
people, children) can develop new facilities; and seeing land and buildings as an asset have
the potential to create new relationships in some of the most divided and deprived
neighbourhoods in the city.

6.1 Re-thinking contested space through cross-cutting services
The case studies have shown how NBEI supported social enterprises have been effective at
delivering cross-cutting services that are relevant to the everyday needs of users regardless
of their community background. ABC Trust is a useful example as it shows how a vacant
building was acquired and refurbished to provide a much-needed hub for new activities aimed
at improving physical health and wellbeing. This is particularly relevant in the broader context
of North Belfast as the Ardoyne area ranks statistically in the top 5% pf wards on health
deprivation indicators. Newly developed facilities such as the Flex Fitness centre and the
Ardoyne and Holy Family boxing club have shown to be increasingly popular and have
encouraged active participation from both sides of the community, especially young Protestant
males (from Woodvale ward) during evenings and at the weekend. Added to other revenue
streams which include room and site hire, this activity has generated the Trust over £30,000
in commercial sales during the last financial year. Surplus profits resulting from these activities
are now being used to move ahead with its physical improvements schedule but also to
subsidise some of the operational costs of new employment training programmes. These
pathways have already shown to help move a number of local people into full or part time
employment in Belfast’s wider retail sector.

6.2 Sustaining services by developing commercial skills and capacity
The transition to commercialising services has not always been straightforward and at times
presented a number of challenges. For example, some of the NBEI supported projects from a
community relations background have been traditionally concerned with the sourcing,
management and delivery of grant funded activity. NBEI has worked to promote a more
commercial model and an emphasis on skills linked to business development, sales, digital
marketing, tender writing, financial management, quality assurance as well as customer care
and satisfaction. The Grace case study illustrates a shift in organisational culture to enable a
more sustainable approach to progressive service delivery, less reliant on grant funding. To
support this process the case study showed how NBEI appointed a business mentor with
relevant sector experience to help embed these new skills and provide operational guidance
around issues linked to building management, leasing out space, room hire and developing
appropriate pricing systems/structures. Compounded by the broader political uncertainties
created by expenditure cuts to the community and voluntary sector, a non-sitting Northern
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Ireland Executive as well as BREXIT the acquisition of new skills has supported projects to
think pragmatically about how they could make their social enterprise project sustainable.
Moreover, supporting projects beyond declining grant aid is an important challenge given the
time and patience needed for peacebuilding practices in the most difficult community
conditions.

6.3 Poverty and peace through economic development
Despite significant investment into the delivery of various spatial strategies inequalities,
especially in terms of poverty not only persist in certain parts of North Belfast but are
statistically getting relatively worse. Moving forward there needs to be a reframing of poverty
as a central part of peace building strategies as well as a stronger emphasis on how to
stimulate inclusive forms of economic development. The NBEI programme promoted local
economic development across divided areas by assisting projects to develop in house training
and employment opportunities. Some of these opportunities are integrated with the local
service provision but others are starting to connect with broader economic and labour market
trends. A number of the larger scale investments focused on the Ashton Community Trust and
to some extent scale matters in achieving stronger economic and community relations effects.
ACT started with a Community Share issue of 720 shares, at £35 per share as initial capital,
to develop a small enterprise centre. This pump-prime funding gave the community a material
stake in the organisation and showed commitment and self-confidence to resource further
developments. Over time, the organisation built up resources, primarily from rental income, to
develop a new, multi-purpose facility that provides childcare, community services and ground
floor retail units. ACT currently employs over 200 people, has a turnover of £8.0m, assets
worth £3m, including 10 properties and an operating profit of £1.18m (in 2016-17).
NBEI supported three projects that focused on a new property development and maintenance
company, fabrication training and commercialisation and trauma related services. The figure
below shows the local multiplier effects of ACT based on methodologies developed by the
New Economics Foundation. These use data on financial performance along with surveys of
staff and suppliers to show where and how money moves across neighbourhoods as well as
within and between sectors to illustrate the effects of social enterprises in a series of rounds
of spending. Figure 8 shows that nearly two-thirds of salaries (63%) stay within the area (64%
in the top 20% deprived wards in Northern Ireland) and significant numbers also spend locally,
51 pence of every £1 they earn.
Suppliers are less proximate, and the supply chain has a comparatively weak spatial effect on
North Belfast. Out of the £3.01m spent on suppliers annually, more goes out of the area
(£1.67m, 56%), which is further diluted when their spend is considered in round 3 (only
£0.14m). The diagram also shows that salary and supply spending lost in round 2 comes back
in at round 3 as say, employers living outside the area re-spend at local cafes, shops and on
services. In sum, out of the gross spend of £5.88m, £1.77m is retained within North Belfast.
Overall, the analysis shows that every £1 ACT spent (on both suppliers and salaries),
generates £1.78 within the local economy over the three phases measured. Moreover, when
procurement, and in particular, supply chain data is analysed, nearly three-quarters (£4.35,
74%) is spent with other social enterprises, recycling investment across the solidarity economy
and supporting trading within particular clusters (principally training and childcare).
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Figure 8

Local multiplier effect of ACT
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NBEI also funded the FabLab in attempt to commercialise services and develop digital skills
to link young people with growth sectors of the labour market. The emphasis on innovation
illustrates the importance of moving the social economy into value added sectors in the short
to medium term. It also shows that in terms of peacebuilding, the FabLab has drawn people
from a range of Catholic and Protestant neighbourhoods as well as from the poorest
communities across the city. The right combination of interest skills and purposeful mixing will
challenge segregation and attract young people across the interface in the city. Figure 9 shows
the spatial distribution of 206 identified users. In particular, it indicates a significant reach
across the city, in disadvantaged wards and into mainly Protestant areas, despite its location
in the New Lodge.
Figure 9

Spatial distribution of FabLab users

FabLab Users from mainly Protestant wards

Users by the distribution of deprived wards

6.4 Supporting diverse identities
NBEI has challenged how some projects reflect on the cultural identities they promote and
worked alongside them to re-frame such identities in more economically productive ways. For
example, projects like the HUBB Resource Centre, have developed a series of walking tours
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that aim to promote the history of the predominantly Unionist Shore Road area and its
relationship with Belfast’s industrial past in shipbuilding and linen. The walking tours have
provided the HUBB with an alternative revenue stream that now helps to cover staff salaries,
improve facilities and strengthen cashflow. Finally, NBEI has supported projects that promote
diversity and create a sustainable future for identities not based on traditional rivalries. This is
evident through programme participants such as Unitorah Trust, Men’s Shed, TAMHI, Arts for
All and NI Hospice. The majority of these projects are currently heavily reliant on grant funding
or charitable donations but are keen to develop a more sustainable social enterprise model
based on increasing their sales income. NBEI has helped some of these projects to lever in
capital funds to acquire a new or diversify an existing built asset by funding key technical
documents such as economic appraisals and business plans. Working to sustain or develop
these ‘other’ identity projects in the long term shows a commitment from NBEI to promote
cultural diversity in an area of Belfast that has been historically divided by sectarian divisions.
It also shows a firm willingness to promote the relevance of these non-traditional identity
projects and spatially integrate them into the wider political, economic and social fabric of the
area. Moving forward beyond NBEI, this integration is critical as many of the projects provide
much needed services that tackle deeply complex social problems linked to loneliness and
isolation in older people (Men’s Shed), palliative care (NI Hospice) and poor mental health in
young people (TAMHI).

7 Implications
The importance of materialist strategies is often explained as a corrective to the over-reach of
community relations interventions that sometimes promote singular notions of identity,
especially in Northern Ireland. However, it would be wrong to see these as competing
paradigms and clearly an integrated approach is needed to respond to particular local
conditions, opportunities and risks. The point here is that economics need to be part of such
responses and that social enterprises are especially adaptable in the poorest and most
contested neighbourhoods. These communities remain largely disconnected from the growth
economy, knowledge intensive labour-markets and privileged investment sites in the postconflict version of Belfast. Global evidence of successful peacebuilding repeatedly
emphasises the need to make interventions locally engaged, relevant to the defined needs of
local people and capable of showing those most affected by violence that their lives are getting
better (Alliance for Peacebuilding, 2018). The conclusions sets out what this might mean for
inclusive peacebuilding via social economic practices.

7.1 Technical assistance for social enterprises and building peace
There is a concern that with the closure of the Social Enterprise Hubs and one-off initiatives
such as NBEI, that community groups will struggle to sustain their commercial diversification
strategies, particularly where they face the challenge of running property and related services.
There has been considerable investment in community ‘capacity building’ over the last three
decades, but there is a need to support a longer term and more sustainable ecosystem for
social enterprises to create relationships, common services and regenerate contested sites in
a way that meets the needs of local people.
Technical assistance accompanied with capital and revenue support is likely to incentivise
new initiatives such as Grace, ABC and youth provision on the interface. They of course, need
to stand on their own financial feet but forming, incubating and scaling projects on contested
spaces has been shown to work and a distinct set of supports would encourage this sector in
the future. NBEI has helped to identify the skills, knowledge and learning frameworks that
matter most in these situations and these clearly need further refinement and application
where community groups want to develop assets, especially in ways that make a lasting
contribution to peacebuilding.
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7.2 De-risking project development
Linked to this, the experience of NBEI has highlighted the additional risks involved in working
in divided communities and contested sites. Finding a mutually agreed use that meets the
need and priorities of local people has been shown to offer an alternative development model
in these conditions, but they need help. The risks are higher and the processes more intense
in which grant aid for (an integrated) capital and revenue programme remains, but only if they
provide the basis for a commercially viable model in which debt, social finance, receipts and
sales are all part of the financial mix. This is not to suggest, therefore, that more grant-based
organisations should be created in interfaces but that pathways to commercial viability need
to be subsidised in extra-difficult market conditions. Where NBEI was most effective was in
getting projects over the line, accelerating their delivery and providing the type of technical
support (that is often only needed once) to commercialise the initiative. The mix of technical
assistance, capital and revenue support working on interfaces and contested space is clearly
an area for further attention.

7.3 Connectivity and the peace economy
The analysis stresses that one of the key current urban challenges is the disconnection
between disadvantaged areas and the new economy emerging in other parts of the city and
region. Connectivity between poor places and investment sites; between disadvantaged
groups and labour market opportunity; and between Protestant and Catholic neighbourhoods
should clearly be a more central part of urban planning. However, this needs to avoid simplistic
prescription about ‘sharing space’ as if it can be delivered by a better policy fix but focus
instead on the processes of change that makes connectivity a central component of material
development and peacebuilding work.
The social economy has traditionally focused on services in often low-value sectors and there
is a need to shift the emphasis to innovative tech and fabrication, as evidenced in some of the
projects that NBEI has supported, such as the FabLab. There is also a need to build on these
projects as they engage young people from different areas and backgrounds in (albeit lowerskilled) labour markets, but with significant growth potential. Investment to shift social
enterprises into more creative and financially sustainable sectors is a significant challenge but
one where the processes of connectivity are strengthened. The FabLabs have supported
skills, cross-community engagement among young people and new start businesses but have
the potential to be reenergised as an accelerator for Intermediate Labour Markets and to test
out the next generation of social enterprises. The Mondragon Team Academy in Bilbao
provides a structured social innovation programme to create cutting edge cooperatives aided
by seed capital, a better regulatory environment, interdisciplinary technical support and moveon space (see 7.4 below and NBEI, 2018).

7.4 University – practitioner partnerships
The NBEI approach brings together applied research, technical assistance and experienced
social enterprises to design and deliver a programme of support. The relationship between
social economics and peacebuilding does need to be better understood. This does not imply
purely academic research, but knowledge that is transferable and usable as part of materialist
approaches in particular conditions. The politics of the Basque Country have been transformed
partly because of the energy invested in an inclusive form of economic development in the
post-Franco era (NBEI, 2018). Social enterprises and cooperatives are now the mainstay of
the Basque economy, with some of the largest businesses working from a social economy
base. For example, the Mondragon Corporation is one of the largest business in Spain, has
80,000 employees, operates globally (including in Belfast), has its own university and bank
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and recently invested significantly in nanotechnology and exploiting opportunities for the next
generation of cooperatives, based in its Bilbao campus. Identity politics and separatist
campaigns are still present, but the regional government prioritised inclusive economics that
has created one of the most resilient economies in Europe, an exceptionally low Ginicoefficient and an ethical business model that has offered a more resilient response to the
global financial crises than other countries (Morandeira et al., 2011).
It is useful to look at other countries, regions and conflicts where the social economy has
played a direct if uncertain role, in creating and sustaining peace. Northern Ireland has also
lessons to offer in this respect but how social and economic mobility undermines ethnocratic
regimes and creates conditions for meaningful encounter is a similar feature in many violent
societies. As we stress, this does not mean that the social economy is a single or simple
answer to segregation only that it has a vital but under-resourced role to play in post-conflict
regeneration.
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Annex I NBEI programme and its impact
The North Belfast Ethical Investment programme is a SIF revenue project that aims to develop
and diversify the social economy in North Belfast. To realise this aim, NBEI provide investment
and technical assistance to support social enterprises that are looking to redevelop an existing
property or acquire a new asset located in the SIF North Zone. Examples of assistance
provided by NBEI to date include the procurement of architectural, planning and design
services, business planning and economic appraisal work, legal services, marketing support
as well as the recruitment of staff and bespoke business mentoring.
In the long term this assistance will hopefully reduce the social economy’s reliance on grant
aid/public funding and help local social enterprises develop the capacity to become more
resilient and financially sustainable. NBEI is delivered by a project team that includes
representation from the funder (The Executive Office), the Strategic Investment Board, Ashton
Community Trust, Queen’s University Belfast and LEDCOM.
To better understand delivery outcomes and working alongside the statistical branch at The
Executive Office, NBEI developed and implemented an OBA scorecard/dashboard. This
monitoring platform was used to capture programme performance across a series predetermined measures such as job creation, commercial sales generated, additional funding
or finance leveraged from outside sources, training opportunities created, educational
qualifications achieved and business mentoring hours provided.
Below is a table which summaries how the programme has performed with respect to these
measures as of mid-April 2018. It must be noted that the outcomes captured in the scorecard
are presented in raw terms. NBEI is currently carrying out an exit survey with all programme
participants to determine in real terms to what extent these outcomes can be attributed to
NBEI programme intervention.
OBA measure
Number of one to one business mentoring hours provided to
NBEI supported groups
Amount of additional investment levered through NBEI support
(Grant support/loan finance/capital investment)
Number of participants that attended or benefited from training
through NBEI supported social enterprise projects
Number of participants that gained at least one qualification
through this training
% of participants that gained at least one qualification
Number of jobs created by NBEI supported social enterprise
projects
Number of participants that have taken these jobs that have
come off welfare benefits
% participants that have come off welfare benefits
Number of participants that have taken these jobs that were
previously unemployed
% of participants that were previously unemployed
Sales made from NBEI supported social enterprise projects

Total mid-April 2018
1008
£2,631,920.00
624
375
60.10%
48
10
20.83%
16
33.33%
£498,755.42
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